Ford ranger turn signal switch

Always trust vehicles from Ford for truly reliable operation and also classic styling. When
consumers need performance and quality they think of vehicles manufactured by Ford. A Ford
Ranger is durable enough to succeed on any off-road challenge, but has to have first-rate
quality parts so it can drive to where you want to go. With advanced design and incredibly sexy
style, no vehicle is more sought-after than an elegant Ford. In certain parts of the United States,
a rugged vehicle is essential like the Ford Ranger. Bypass immoderate risk when traveling by
insuring that your car is equipped with the safety equipment that you need. Your vehicle's Ford
Ranger Turn Signal Switch can serve three purposes: turn indicators, headlights, and high
beams. If your car's turn indicators aren't working the way they should, your vehicle probably
needs a Ford Ranger Turn Signal Switch. A Ford Ranger Turn Signal Switch allows the driver to
operate the right and left turn indicator lights to let other cars know which way they intend to
turn their automobile. Searching for an honest source of quality parts can feel like trying to find
a needle in a haystack, but it really doesn't need to. They are available for the following Ford
Ranger years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, 92, 91, 90, 89, 88,
87, 86, 85, 84, This part is also sometimes called Ford Ranger Blinker Switch. When we ordered
the part the website asked if we would like faster delivery 3 to 7 I said yes. It took 10 days. This
is not the fist time this has happened. I'm getting tired of companies offering faster delivery and
then taking longer to deliver. However the part works and is just fine so far it's only been a
week. This was an exact match to the original that had worn itself out. It fit right into place,
plugged up and worked right away. No hassle on trying to make it fit. Product came quickly,
installed by my mechanic and am good to go. Saved a bundle and the mechanic had no
headaches looking for a part. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a
part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA
number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We
scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence!
Click to Enlarge. Replacement Turn Signal Switch. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping.
Dorman W Multi Function Switch. Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day.
Dorman Multi Function Switch. Package Contents 1 Multifunction Switch. Features: Direct
replacement - this console multi-function switch is made to match the fit and performance of the
original switch on specific vehicle applications Ideal solution - this switch is a reliable
replacement for an original part that has failed due to fatigue Durable construction - this part is
made from quality materials to ensure reliable performance and long service life Trustworthy
quality - backed by team of product experts in the United States and more than a century of
automotive experience. Product SKU: Read more reviews. Happy with turn signal replacement
part. Working out great with no issue to fit or function. Catalog: E. Vehicle Ford Ranger.
Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Catalog: Q. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Vehicle Engine Ford
Ranger. Catalog: P. Ford Ranger owners have reported 17 problems related to turn signal
switch under the exterior lighting category. The most recently reported issues are listed below.
Also please check out the statistics and reliability analysis of Ford Ranger based on all
problems reported for the Ranger. Purchased used Ford Ranger that has issues with
multifunction switch malfunctioning on several occasions with the windshield wipers not
working or high beams engaging although the turn signals are not affected as of yet. This
happens when vehicle is stationary as well as moving. The windshield wipers will just quit
working while driving same with high beams. I notified and asked Ford today if this was normal.
See all problems of the Ford Ranger. The contact owns a Ford Ranger. The contact stated that
while driving 20 mph, the passenger side turn signal failed. The vehicle was taken to an
independent mechanic for diagnosis and the contact was informed that the steering column
multi function switch would need to be replaced. The manufacturer was notified but stated the
VIN was not part of the recall. The vehicle had not been repaired. The failure mileage was 65,
and the current mileage was 70, The contact stated that the tail, hazard, and brake lights, as well
as the turn signals were malfunctioning. The vehicle was taken to an independent repair shop
where they were unable to diagnose the failure, but stated that it could be related to a defective
switch. All of the light bulbs were replaced as a temporary solution. The failure continued. The
manufacturer was made aware of the failure, but offered no assistance because the vehicle was
not included in any recalls. The failure mileage was , and current mileage was , On several
occasions, the left turn signal has failed to work properly - when it fails, the signal will either not
come on at all or will remain lit continuously instead of flashing , even if the turn signal switch
is off. I have ordered a replacement turn signal switch and will be replacing it as soon as the
new part arrives - I will keep the old part. While turning on the turn signal driver noticed smoke
coming from the steering column. Driver pulled over. The cause has not been determined.
Driver will contact the dealer in the near future. Wipers turn on intermittently. Sometimes when I
use my turn signal to make a left turn it stops working and smoke comes from the steering

wheel area where the turn signal switch is located. This is the second time in 2 years that the
windshield wiper multi-function switch on the end of the turn signal arm has failed. Washer
switch on arm still works, but wipers do not work in any mode. The customer states that the
turn signal lever wont lock when turning, the dealer stated that it is operating as designed.
Please give any further details. The turn indicator cannot be turned on when steering wheel is at
the 11 and 2 o'clock positions. Additionally, the turn signal when engaged, does not allow much
movement of the steering wheel before signal cancels. Would be driving vehicle when dome
light and windshield wipers come on by themselves. Intermittently when the turn signal is
applied the windshield wipers activate. When the wipers are on high, the operate in the
intermittent mode. The dealer has been notified. Car Problems. Turn Signal Switch problem of
the Ford Ranger 1. Turn Signal Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 2. Turn Signal Switch
problem of the Ford Ranger 3. Turn Signal Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 4. Turn Signal
Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 5. Turn Signal Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 6. Turn
Signal Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 7. Turn Signal Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 8.
Turn Signal Switch problem of the Ford Ranger 9. Turn Signal Switch problem of the Ford
Ranger Problem Category Number of Problems Headlights problems Headlights problems. Turn
Signal problems. Exterior Lighting problems. Brake Light problems. Headlight Switch problems.
Tail Light Switch problems. Turn Signal Flasher Unit problems. Brake Light Switch problems.
Tail Light problems. Three problems related to turn signal switch have been reported for the
Ford Ranger. The most recently reported issues are listed below. Please also check out the
statistics and reliability analysis of the Ford Ranger based on all problems reported for the
Ranger. On several occasions, the left turn signal has failed to work properly - when it fails, the
signal will either not come on at all or will remain lit continuously instead of flashing , even if
the turn signal switch is off. I have ordered a replacement turn signal switch and will be
replacing it as soon as the new part arrives - I will keep the old part. While turning on the turn
signal driver noticed smoke coming from the steering column. Driver pulled over. The cause
has not been determined. Driver will contact the dealer in the near future. The customer states
that the turn signal lever wont lock when turning, the dealer stated that it is operating as
designed. Car Problems. Turn Signal Switch problem 1. Turn Signal Switch problem 2. Turn
Signal Switch problem 3. Other Exterior Lighting related problems of the Ford Ranger. Turn
Signal Switch problems 3. Headlights problems. Turn Signal Flasher Unit problems. Tail Light
problems. Turn Signal problems. Exterior Lighting problems. Brake Light problems. Headlight
Switch problems. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster?
Choose expedited shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit
replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers'
expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of
how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through
your repair. This part will only fit a vehicle with these options. If your vehicle isn't listed, close
the window to return to search. Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select
your vehicle. Year Make Model Search. What year is your Year. Shop by Make. Free Same Day
Shipping. View: 5 5. Filter by Vehicle. Year Part Type. Combination Switch. Turn Signal and
Dimmer Switch. DIY Solutions. Filter Results. Part : 1AZCC Add to Cart. Part : 1AZTS Out of
Stock Notify Me. Ford is a registered trademark of Ford Motor Company. See all trademarks.
Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced
to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations
every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library
Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you
step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select
your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this
Part will fit. Password Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date: Jul Posts: Turn signal relay
nonstop clicking. The relay clicks nonstop but no lights flash. The hazards work fine but turn
signals hyper click and flash when selected. Relay clicks nonstop until fuse is pulled. I swapped
the relay but nothing different. Where do I go from here? Join Date: Mar Posts: 4, Re: Turn
signal relay nonstop clicking. Also, full schematics for your vehicle, which should be helpful,
can be found on bbbind. Yes the flasher. The truck had a camper top when I bought it. Topper
had a wire spliced into the left rear brake light to actuate the brake light on the topper. Join
Date: Aug Posts: 9. I had a problem in a different vehicle where metal shavings from the
steering wheel collected on the turn signal switch inside so it just clicked constantly at speed, I
had to blast air in the side of the steering wheel where the turn signal lever is. Originally Posted
by inavacuum. Originally Posted by cowboybilly9mile. If it were me, first thing I would do is
make certain that whatever was altered by anyone in the past has been completely and correctly
restored to original. Posts: 3, Originally Posted by Futurefd. Join Date: Jun Posts: 2, They're

pretty expensive to replace. Any ideas on how to test it? Bob C. Join Date: Oct Posts: 5, Join
Date: Jan Posts: 6, Originally Posted by Bob C. User Name. Remember Me? Forgot Password?
Ranger Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read. Page 1 of 2. Thread Tools. Join Date: Jul
Posts: Turn signal relay nonstop clicking The relay clicks nonstop but no lights flash. View
Public Profile. Send a private message to inavacuum. Find all posts by inavacuum. Join Date:
Mar Posts: 4, Send a private message to cowboybilly9mile. Find all posts by cowboybilly9mile.
Join Date: Aug Posts: 9. Send a private message to joeglancy. Find all posts by joeglancy.
Quote: Originally Posted by cowboybilly9mile If it were me, first thing I would do is make certain
that whatever was altered by anyone in the past has been completely and correctly restored to
original. I can't figure anything out. Re: Turn signal relay nonstop clicking I'm still fighting this
thing. Futurefd Last one to let you down. Join Date: Jul Posts: 3, Re: Turn signal relay nonstop
clicking Wow, I would start with the mulch-function switch. Send a private message to Futurefd.
Find all posts by Futurefd. Join Date: Jun Posts: 2, Quote: Originally Posted by inavacuum
They're pretty expensive to replace. Send a private message to 99Ranger Find all posts by
99Ranger Join Date: Oct Posts: 5, Re: Turn signal relay nonstop clicking Have you tried a new
flasher? Send a private message to Bob C. Find all posts by Bob C. Join Date: Jan Posts: 6,
Quote: Originally Posted by Bob C. Send a private message to 02RangerFX4. Find all posts by
02RangerFX4. Re: Turn signal relay nonstop clicking Yes, the flasher has been replaced. Similar
Threads. Won't start. Loud clicking from Relay. Turn signal issue Windshield wipers turn on
sometimes when the turn signal is hit. Tone and relay clicking noise. Ford starter relay clicking!!
Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our
certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9
PM. The turn signal switch, located inside the car on the steering column, allows you to turn the
signal bulbs on. Properly functioning turn signal lights are legally mandatory. If your turn signal
lights do not operate, your mechanic will visually inspect the fuse s and operate the switch a bit
to see if he can determine where the problem is. Your mechanic should inspect all lights during
every major service event. When you deploy the turn signal lever on your steering column, the
turn signal switch is responsible for turning on your turn signals. Turn signals are a very
important safety feature that alerts drivers all around you that your vehicle will soon be making
a turn. When your turn signal switch dies, you have no way of turning on your turn signals. This
not only makes your car less safe, but it is also illegal, and you can be given a very pricy fix-it
ticket. Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking.
Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. Keep in mind: The
wiring for brake lights usually goes through the turn signal switch. This means that if the turn
signal switch has gone bad, your brake lights may not be working. This switch operates the turn
signals, running lights, and headlights. How it's done: Inspect the switch, fuses, and wirings.
Remove and replace the switch if faulty. Operate the turn signals verify operation of the exterior
lights. Our recommendation: If your turn signal lights do not operate, your mechanic will
visually inspect the fuse s and operate the switch a bit to see if he can determine where the
problem is. What common symptoms indicate you may need to replace the Turn Signal Switch?
Left or right indicator light is not working. Brake lights are not working. Running lights or
headlamps not working. Unable to change from high to low beam and back. How important is
this service? Number of Ford Ranger services completed. Yourmechanic was featured in.
Popular Ford Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Ford mechanics Real
customer reviews from Ford owners like you. E
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xcellent Rating. Rating Summary. Patrick 33 years of experience. Request Patrick. Patrick was
punctual and very courteous. He was very knowledgeable with the repairs he performed for me I would definitely recommend him! Jay 37 years of experience. Request Jay. Great experience.
He showed up early and fixed the issue that I requested AC recharge as well as
recommendations on other issues he saw on the vehicle. Andrew 15 years of experience.
Request Andrew. I needed the water pump replaced on my Ford Ranger and set up an
appointment with Andrew. Andrew arrived promptly on the day of the appointment and
immediately set to work. He had a very competent and professional manner that I appreciated,
and the work was done well within the estimated time. I am very glad to have my truck fixed and
back on the road all without leaving my house! Arturo 27 years of experience. Request Arturo.
Most honest mechanic I've ever met. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Turn Signal
Switch Replacement.

